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SOTES ON THE-WAR STRENGTH O F  THE FRENCH ARMY 
I N  THE FIRST HALF O F  THE YEAR 1878. 

By A. FREIIIERR FOX FIRCKS. 

“~Iil i tar-~ochcnblatt ,” 

By Captain L. V. SWAIXE, Rifle Brigade. 

No trustworthy reports cxist of the war-strength of the different 
scryiccs in  the French Army. The Cadre Law of the 13th March; 
1875, gives the war-strength only of thc officers, non-commissioned 
officers, musicians, tradesmen, and officials (Beamten), and of such 
inen who, although belonging to the different services, do not actually 
fall-in in thc n n k s  ; but no mention is madc under that lam fixing the 
actual strength of privates, which, in the absence of all Pay and Pro. 
vision Regulations, kc., for troops in the field, can only be arrived a t  
by approsim a t‘ ion. 

Nevertheless, the pamphlets on the ncm organization publishcd in 
Francc sincc thc late war, thc French military ncvispapcrs, and thc 
occasional statcments by members of the Government in the Houses 
of the Legislature, distinctly shorn the prcvailing opinions amongst 
the leading circlcs in thc Army; and, from thcsc sources, an approxi- 
mation of thc numerical strength of the privatcs in the French Army 
bccomes of sufficient value by which to  judge the military capacities of 
our western neighbour. Records exist giring the number of men in  
thc country liablc for service; and, if a, deduction is madc from the 
authenticated numbers who come up for the annual training in each 
year, of tliose irho, by death or by becoming unfit, are removed, a 
fairly rcliable estimate may be struck of the number of privates both 
fit and traincd for scrvicc in thc Rcscrrc’ and the Territorial Army. By 
tlicsc records it is also possible to judgc  ON far, by calling in  all 
arailablc men on furlough and those of the Rescrve and the Territorial 
Armies, the field forcc and that for garrison and dcpat duties may. be 
brought on a completc war footing on a sudden mobilization bcmg 
ordered; and whether, in addition, a suficicnt number of traincd men 
rcmain ovcr for other formations. Lastly, it may bc established how 
the numbcrs of thoroughly traincd and efficient men will compare 
with the numbers of those who, having served but a few months 

1 The land forces of France arc divided into the Actire or Regular Amy, and the 
Territorial -1nny. 

Translated by permission of Lieut.-General V. WITZLEBEX, from the 

Tlie Ecrrice of D Frenchman in each i3 a3 folloirs : 
In the Re,dnr AruiF.. ............................ 
In the Territorial Army .......................... 5 .. 
I n  the rescrm of the T‘crritorid Army .............. G ,, 

5 ~ e a m  
I n  the rescrre of the Regular Army ................ 4 .. 

- 
Total length of eerrice.. .... 20 ,, II. 
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1200 KOTES O S  TIIE WAR-STRESGTII OF TIIE FXEKCII ARJn’ 

either in the Standing Army as ‘‘ deuxihmc portion du contingcnt,”l, 
during the latter part of thc war as “ gardes-mobilcs,”z havc been b. 
superficially trained. Thesc considerations are of importance, as d 
ciding thc amount of cohesion existing betn-ecn the parts, and tl 
possibility of emplojkg such a forcc a t  a moment’s notice. 

It is not intended hcrc to enter into a description of the actual di 
tribution and strength of thc French Army, as this is sufficiently WE 
known, or may be easily ascertained by reference to the Germ 
military journals or to tho “ Gotha Almanak.” 

Yet i t  may be shortly noticed, that in partitioning the count@ in 
rcgions, to each of which an army corps is allotted, grcat consideratic 
was attachcd apparently to thc positions of the main lines of milm: 
leading torards the enstern frontier, by which a concentration in th, 
direction of the field forcc T o d d  be practically accelerated; the gc 
graphical position of Francc probably promptcd this measure, as boi 
thc sea and the Pyrenees facilitate the defcncc of her norther 
western, and southern frontiers. 

The mobilization of thc diffcrcnt arms of thc Service is also mo 
cffectirely prepared than before; and on this head it is necessary 
mention three important rules :- 

1. On application to thc sub-division officcs in each army COT] 
district,‘ the establishment of thc field forcc mill bc complctcd in me 
horses, waggons, &c., to war-strength. 

2. The necessary saddle, draught, and pack horses, as ~ v e l l  as cart 
will be obtained by requisition; the amount required, in case of 
mobilization, having been already fixed in time of peace, and appo 
tioncd to tho different pnrishcs. 
. 3. The necessaries in arms, nccontrcments, and clothing, requisi 
for the reserves of the field force, are kept in regimental possessic 
of the troops ; whereas the Taggons and harness for the hor;ses of t’ 
supply trains, &c., are kept ready for issuc at the district hea 
quarters of each army corps. 

1 Thc ycarly contingcnt of rccruits is cliridctl into tno portions, the first of whi 
serxs  with the colours the whole t h e  rcquircd by the law, tlic sccond portion i 
onc ycnr onlS. . H. 

2 The national gumd “Xobile” is a forcc which mas crcatcd by Marshal Sic 
projcct of 1667. Thc guard could only bc cnllcd out by a special Ian- : it was co 
p o d  of all the young men nlio, on account of the numbers they liad b n - n ,  wi 
not included in the continFcnt. and of all those who had obtainccl snbstitutt 
finally of all those exempt2 bJ(t1ie action of the Ism of 1832. Judged by its 1 
hariour in the campaigu of 1870-1, tlic forcc can hardly be considcrcd to harc bc 
B Bucccss. E. 

3 The territoq of Bnncc is diridcd for military purposes into ciglitcen rcgio 
in each of nhick an nrmj corps is stntioncd. !&c Iicad-quarters of thc regions I 
as follons : 

Army Corps Head-Quarters. 
I. Lille. TII. Bcsanqon. SIII. Clermont-Fern1 
11. Amiem. mII. Bourges. XIV. Lyons. 
111. Rouen. IS. Tours. XV. &Iarscilles. 
IV. LclIans. . .  L. Renncs. . XVI. Montpcllicr. 
V. Orlbans. . .  . SI. Nantcs. XVII. Toulo~c .  
TI. Ch&lons-sur-3Iarne. XII. Lho=es. SVIII. Bordeaux. H. 

4 Each te+torid region contains 8 sub-diGsions. H. 
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IN TIIE FIRST IIALF OF THE YEAR 1878. 1201 

But u p  to the present moment very insufficient preparation has 
bcen made for clothing and equipping themcn of tho Territorial Army. 
To insurc the punctual arriral of oficers and officials (Beamten) from 
furlough, frec tickets by all rai1wn-p arc granted them, and thc mcn, 
no longer summoned to join by individual notiecs, are now called 
together entirely by publiq announcement. 

It may be accepted that, under the ncm organization, a mobilization 
in France can bc carried out as rapidly ?s in the German Empire, 
although it is probable that some branches- their cavalry, for instance 
-might not bc fully completed in horses in so short a time. Yet this 
want would confine itself to the depat squadrons. Tho great army 
supply trains and the siege parks arc still much in arrear. Although 
of the former the necessarywaggons nnd equipment for the field- 
railway and field-telegraph divisions arc complete, and the men f o r  
these services are forthcoming; yet, as far as is known, wry insuffi- 
cient prepantions csist to complete the supply department, the field 
hospitals, the field post-ofice, the reserm ammunition and siege 
trains. 
. (RoTE.-The organization of the field post and treasury departments 
during a war was published by a decrcc of the .President of tlie 
Republic on tho 24th March, 1877, but the officials of theso two 
branches will only be appointed a t  the time of a mobilization ; a t  pre- 
sent also the waggons belonging. to these services arc still wanting.) 

The mobilization of the rcgiments quartered in Algeris must be 
slou-cr than that of those in France proper; but stops have been taken 
to insure tlie rapid conveyance of those regiments, as well as of the 
Algerian special corps, to the mother country. The t x o  regments' of 
field artillery belonging to the 19th Aymy Corps? remain in France, 
and, in  their place, twelve p r i s o n  batteries are iransferrcd to Algeria; 
and likewise the dep6ts of a11 thc French regiments quartcted in  
Algeria arc stationed in France? 

Further strength is given to the French field force by addig to it 
four regiments of marines and a portion of the marine artillcry. This 
last force is organized for field work, and intended for serricc both in 
the large seaport fortresses and for field mark in thc colonies. 

A portionalso of the fourth battalions of the infantry regiments of the 
line -which have becn doing duty latterly in  Paris, Lyons, and the 
Eastern frontier fortresses, arc, it  is understood, in case of 8 mobiliza- 
tion, to be formed provisionally into regiments and divisions, and 
attached to the field force.' 

It may be ncccptcd that out of the fourth battalions of the infantry 
regiments of the line, eight or iiinc complete infantry divisions could 
be formed, leaving forty-eight or thirty-six such battalions for garrison 
duty in the Eastern fortresses, ~diich,  together with the troops of the 

To each amf corps is attachcd a bripdc of artillcv, consisting of two regi- 
ments. IT. 

This is thc Algerian army corps. 
a This i3 D mistnkc as regards two battalions of rifles and thc two regiments of 

h~uasars, tlic four dcldts of thcso troops am in Ugeria. 
This notc and others initinled L'A.>I., arc extracted from rr L'Awnir 3Iilitairc." IT. ' There arc four battalions, cxclusirc of dcp6t troops, in nn infantry rcghent. H. 

II. 
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1202 XOTES OX TIIE WAR-STRESGTfI OF TIlE FREKCH ARMY 

Territorial Army, mould satisfy tlie first requirements of the frontier 
fortresses. The depat troops of the Regular Army would be available 
for the garrisons in tho interior of tho country. 

The field batteries for these newly-formed eight or nine reserve- 
infantry divisions also exist without haling recourse to the sortie. 
batteries of the fortresses, as each of ths thirty-eight regiments of field 
artillery has even in time of peace two depbt batteries, which are horsed 
and manned the same as the rest of the field batteries. Were each 
rcgiment to give up only one of these batteries, it would allow each of 
the above-named divisions to receive from four to five field batteries; 
but were they to .up both, the corps artillery of five of the reserve 
army corps could also be formed. With thc exception of the Fth and 
7th Army Corps, each artillery brigade still requires one field battery 
to raise it to the establishment laid d o m  for i t  in tlie Cadre Law, but 
these have been estimated for in the Budget of 1678. 

Judging by tho French military journals it seems cvident that a 
general conviction prevails in  the Prencli Army that to arrive at great 
results in field operations demands above all a strong force of artillery. 
It is, therefore, most probable that all efforts mill be directed to mobi- 
lize all the field batteries which exist in  peace time, as meli as the 
depbt batteries, and to employ them in the field force. For this pur- 
pose the ten reserve infantry divisions (including the marines) offer 
the most fitting opportunity for carrying this out in  accordance with 
the corps formations. The French war administration is almost certain 
to adopt this plan, that is, a t  the same moment that the army corps of 
the Active Army are being concentrated, to form five reserve in- 
fantry army corps in the neighbourhood of Paris and Lyons. These 
troops must, therefore, be added to the total available strenith for 
the first field operations, as nothing will impede their being called into 
the front line, as soon as the Territorial and Reserve men have become 
somewhat steady. 

It lins been already mentioned that no trustworthy reports exist 
giving the war-strength of tho separate battalions, squadrons, and 
batteries; but the Cadre Law contains a sufficient account of tho 
numbers of Officers, non-commissioned officers,. musicians, &c., from 
which it may be concluded that the squadrons and batteries mill retain 
their former strangth, whereas that of the infantry battalions will be 
considerably- increased. The strength of effeetires, as proposed by 
the Army Commission, though not accepted under the Cadre Lam, was 
placed at a higher figure than in the German Army ; b u t  it is not ex- 
pected that the company in  the French infantry \rill consist of more 
than 250 men all told (including Ofiicers, musicians, &c.), as other- 
wise the existing number of Ollicers and non-commissioned officers 
mould not nearly suffice. The battalion will, in all probability, take 
the field 1,000 strong. As i n  time of peace the French captain com- 
mands but a skeleton company, and, moreover, is not mouhted in the 
field, difficulties in the tactical employment of lqge companics will 
probably arisc. 

The establishment of O5ccrs and non-commissioned officers in the 
pvalry is ample. Nor are the squadrons that take the.field weakened 
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IS THE FIRST IZALF OF TIIE TEAR 1878. 1203 

by furnishing orderlies and escort duties, since to each army corps a, 
squadron of “Eclaireurs” is attached on idiom this special work 
devolves? 

The men and horses of the fifth squadrons of regiments may be 
drafted into the four tnh-ing the field, and should more horses be 
wanted, these can be obtained, as the law directs, by requisition. 

As the number of squadrons in the French Army is, in  comparison 
with the strength of the infantry and artillery, below the avcrage, it 
may be anticipnted that the French War 0 5 c c  mill take every care to 
place the squadrons themselves up to their full strcngth on taking 
the field. Yet judging by the experience gained by the Germins, 
many of the requisitioned horses will becomc utterly useless dnring 
the first concentration of the Army, and after the first heavy marches. 
The strength of a squadron taking the field may be put a t  an average 
total of 150. 
Xo difficulty is anticipstcd in procuring the additional number of 

liorscs for the artillery in raising it to war-strength, as there is an 
ample number of availnblc draught horses in the country. The field 
batteries consist of 1GO men and 120 horses, the horse artillery of 155 
men and 170 horses. I n  h i n g  these numbers, the fact that some of 
the field batteries would bc armed with a heavier gun was duly con- 
sidered. Each battery is of 6 guns. 

Of engineers there are in the Frcnch,Army 2!1 bnttalions of sappcrs 
and miners, with 4 depat companies, 4 companies of engineer train, 
4 railway companies, and 1 pontoon regiment of 14 companies.* The 
Budget of 1878 cstimates.for a second pontoon regiment of similar 
strcngth. In the event of a mobilization the railway compnnies have 
t o  find 8 railway divisions of 1,100 men each, to work on the lines of 
communications in rear of thedrmy. Thcsc, however, do not, strictly 
speaking, belong to the field force. The strength of thc engineer and 
pontoon companies \ d l  pi*obably be 250 men. 

The transport of the army (not including that for the artillery and 
engineers, who have special trains of 57 and 4 compsuics respectively), 
consists of 20 squadrons of 3 companies each, and 1 2  so-called miscd 
companies for the Algcrinn army corps. In Aberia the strength of each 
company is 304 men and 29G horses or mules, i v k h  may be also accepted 
as the war-strength of the rest of the transport compiinics. But, as may 
be seen, this amount will only suffice to carry the prorisions and furage, 
&c., actually present with the army. For the field hospitals, for the 
transport of the second line, and for the reserve army corps formed at 
the moment of a mobilization, special transport columns will have to 
be made up from the reserve men of the cavalry, and by requisitioning 
carts and horses. 

dclaireurs,” the legion mobile of tho 
gendarmerie of Versaillcs: wlio arc mostly unmarried men, or the 

Ye3, but on aper only. &’A. M. * Unfortunate$ the pontooneers arc part of the artillery, which has uot j e t  
been able to form tke sccond regiment. 

The gendarmerie of Venailles W ~ J  formed in 1871 ; its special duty is to protect 
the Xntional dssembls, but it u n  be employed elaerherc if necessary. 

In the absence of squadrons of 

L’A. 11. 

II. 
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1204 NOTES ON THE WAR-STCESGTH OF THE FRESGLI ARJIE’ 

Republican Guard,’ may be employed as escorts to General Office] 
their Head-Quarter Guards. The gendarmerie has 8 companies a 
squadron, thc Republican Guard, 24 companies and 6 squadrons. 
field police may be formed out of the numerous gendarmcric in 
departments. The field telegraph is worked by engineers, and i 
necessary waggons, &c., are kept a t  the central stores in Paris. 

The available army of France, for immediate opcrations, consis 
19 army corps, 6 divisions of cavalry, and 5 infantry reserve a 
corps, and only contains those troops for which, in peace time, sti 
eadrcs exist. In  second line, after deducting for garrison dut 
the fortresses and largc towns, thc remainder of tho Territorial A 
would be conccntratcd, although, for the moment, its formation it 
sufficiently advanced that .its use, for the first fcw months aft 
mobilization, mould be of much account in the field. Yet, for  dut 
the lines of communication, it may bc  ell employed, and prcveni 
necessity of weakening the ficld forcc for this purpose. Each of 
19 army corps is composed as follows :- 

Txo infantry divisions of two brigades each, and one brigadc of I 
cnva!ry of two regiments, each of four squadrons. In each infa 
division there are four regiments of three battalions each, five 
batteries, one company of engineers, and, in one of the divisions, a 
battalion. Tho brigadc of cavalry may detach squadrons for duty 7 

thc infantry divisions, when required. 
Thc corps artillery consists of six ficld and two horse artillery batti 

(and, if necessary, tvio heavy position batteries, manned by the garr 
artillery), one company of enoineers, and one company of the pon 
train. In each army corps txerc is also onc transport squadron 
one squadron of ‘( 6claireurs.” 

The combatant strength of a mobilized army corps consists (noi 
cluding Staff, Head-quarter Guards, transport, and administrative 
vices), in round numbers, of 25,000 infantry, 1,200 cavalry, 2 
artillery myith 10s guns, and 1,000 engineers. If tho two position 
teries be added, thc totals will be raised by 370 artillery, with 12 g 
The rationing strength of a French army corps may, according to t 
figures, bc estimated a t  34-,000 men and 5,500 horses. 

Each cavalry division consists of three cavalry brigades, each of 
heavy or two light regiments and a battery of horse artillery? in a1 
24 squadrons and tlireo batteries of horse artillery, and, under eer 
conditions, a company of engineers is added. According to Ger. 
ideas, these cavalry divisions hnve more waggons attached to them 1 
appears necessary, and their powers of locomotion are considerably h 
percd thereby. The combatant strength of B m d r y  division is 3 
cavalry, 465 artillery with 18 guns, the rationing strength being a1 
4,300 men and 4,400 horses. 

(According to other information, it would appear to be intcnde 
form nine cavalry divisions, each of two brigades, of which tl 
divisions would consist of cuirassiers, one of chasseur,s d’afrique, 

1 !I% Republican G d  is a municipal force entm-ted mth mnintaining 
Eecuritjof Paris. II. 
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N THE FIRST HALF OF THE YLIE 1878. 1205 

five of a light and a dragoon brigadc each. This would entail three 
extra divisional Stds.) 

Each of thc five reservc infantry army corps would havc two infautry 
divisions, each of two brigades. In  each division there would be four 
infantry regiments, onc ri%c battalion, fivc field batteries, and one 
company of engineers. One of the divisions will be formed of four 
rcgiments of marines, and tho others will be mailc up of combined 
infantry regiments (each of threc of the fourth battalions of thc linc 
regiments); their batteries are tlie mobilized depbt batteries. 

A corps artillery will have eight field battorics. For the five infantry 
reserve army corps there arc available : a battery of horsc artillery, 26 
mobilized depbt batteries and the marinc artillery. These may be 
manned, when mobilized, by the garrison artillery,. as is already donc 
in peacc timrs in Algeria. Tho formation of the remaining 13 batteries 
will not meet with more difficulty than exists in mobilizing the reserve 
batteries in the German Army. There is also, for each ,corps, a com- 
pany of engineers, and a company of thc pontoon train available. 

The combatant strength of n mobilized reserve infantry army corps 
will, therefore, consist of 26,000 infantry, 2,880 artillery with 108 guns, 
and 1,000 engineers, thc rationing strength being 32,500 men and 4,000 
horses. The mixed compaGes of the A1geri:in army corps arc done 
availablc for thc heavy transport ; that is, about two transport com- 
panics for each reservc army corps. 

For tlio engineer train of tlie independent Armies there are still 
four pontoon companies, four railway companies, and eight engineer 
companies ready, as mcll as the necessary artillery and transport train. 
Tho “gendarmerie ” of Versailles, or tho Republican Guards, are 
available to fnrnish the Head-quarter Guards of the Commanders-in- 
Chief of the armies. 

By employing cvery availablc man, and deducting only the actud 
requirements for the garrisons, the French Army can, under fsvourablc 
circumstances, bc concentrated, for field operations, in thc following 
strength :- 

d 

a- a 

B E  
2.2 
$ 3  23 
AF7 3 4  
E C  

--- 
456 10 .. .. 
120 10 

5% ’9 

.. .. -- 

Troops. 

.. 

.. 
4 

19 COT3 ...... 
6 Ca~alry’Dirisions . . 
5 Rescrro I n k u t r j  

Army Corp? .... 
4 Engineer Reserves.. 

Total .......... 

19 

5 
4 4 .  -- 

es 

I I  

- 
163 
1.14 

.. .. - 
296 - 

The Head-quarter Guards, scpdrons of ‘‘ Ecldi.curs,” and trans- 
port trains are not included in the above. 
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120G SOTES OX TIIE \VAR-STI:ESGTIL OF TIIE FRESCII ARJIY 

Thc rationing and combatant strengths of the mliole French Arn 
operations mould amount to thc following totals :- 

Rationing 
strength. (exclusiw of Staff). 

Combatant strength of the Troq 

- 
Trmps. 

-- 

Undcr thc head of artillery only the men of the batteries hare 
included, not those of the parks and ammunition trains. Althc 
a few ctiflFerences may cxist i n  thc formations of the army corp! 
the whole it may be accepted that the Frcnch Army is sure to r 
the aboro strength. Possibly, for instance, the 19th Army Corpi 
taking the field, may be given two riflc battalions and thrce batti 
of horsc artillery, nithont further alterations taking place in  
othcr corps; possibly also that onc or two engincer companies ma 
left in the frontier fortresses, &c. Possibly also the dioisio: 
marines may be added to the front line of the ficld force, and toge 
mith onc of the divisions of the Algerian corps form a 20th A 
Corps, thus leaving an Algerian division to take its place in 
rcscrvc. 

For the intcrior of the country the folloming garrison and rcs 
forces remain available. 

a. Troop of the Line in Frnilcepoper. 
36 Fourth bittalions of infantry regiments of four cornpanics c: 
144 DcpBt battalions of infantry regiments of four companies ea 
30 Dcpats of rifle battalions of two companies each.’ 
70 Depat squadrons of cavalry regiments. 
5 Companies of rough ridcrs. 
45 Garrison batteries of the 19 divisional rcgiments of artillery 
10 companies of artillery artificers. 
3 Companies of artillery laboratory workmen. 
2 DcpBt companies of thc pontoon regiments. 
4 DepBt battalions of engineers. 
4 3Iarinc (infantry) battalions. 
12 Batteries of marine artillery. 

1 TKO companies. L’d.31. 
2 One company. L’d. &I. 
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IS TIII: FIRST IIALP OF THE TEAR 1378. 120'7 

The garrison batteries of the dirisional artillery regiments could 
be easily raised to doubre their strength b~ calling in the reserve, and 
would be available to mobilize the depdt batteries of the thirty-eight 
regiments of field artillery.' In  fact it would be necessary to adopt 
this plan i f  the depdt batteries of the regiments of the artillery are to 
be mobilized and attached to the army corps of the reserve. There 
is an ample supply ready of gum, waggons, ke., and the horses could 
he requisitioned in the interior of the country. 

After forming the reserve infautry army corps, the remaining fourth 
battalions of regiments, which already in peace time garrison the 
fortresses on the eastern frontier, would form the cadre of the garri- 
sons of tlicse places on the declaration of war. The marine infantry 
and artillery, remaining amilable after the formations of the infantry 
divisions, provided for in the mobilization scheme, will garrison the 
most important sea fortresses, and will be able to provide n great 
number of reserw men, as at present no organization of troops for sea 
defence exists. 

6. Troop of the Litie ia Algeria. 

1 Rifle battalion of fonr companies? 
7Fourth battalions of the Zounvo and Turko regiments, each of 

7 Depat battalions of the Zouave and Turlio regiments, each of 

1 Foreign legion of four battalions,'oach of four companies 
6 Companies of African light infantry? 
4 Fnsilier .and one pioneer disciplinary companies. 
3 Regiments of Spnhis, in all, seventeen squadrons. 
8 depht squadrons of Chasseurs d'Afsique. 
The irregular horse (Gums) of the three prorinces. 
3 Tropps of rough riders. 
3 Garrison batteries. 
G Nountain batteries. 
G hIixed transport companies. 
The Z'oreip Legion and the African Light Infantry (so-called 

Zephyrs) would probably on a mobilization be strengthened by an 
nngmentntion of companies. 

Only 17 squadrons of Spaliis are included in the strength, as one of 
the squadrons is quartered in the French settlement of Senegal. Nor 
is any account taken of three field batteries, manned by the garrison 
artillery of the French artillery regiments a t  present quartered in  
Algeria, as it is supposed they will be attached to the reserve infantry 
army corps. 

1 It m3y be obserrerl that 35 of these 57. batteries hare becn allotted br the 
author alrcady a3 po3ition batteries of the 19 corps d'am&e, and that 12 others ore 
in Algerh. Total allotted already 50. L'd. 31. 

2 Plus tn-o dep& companies to be deduetcd from the troops of the line in Fmnco 
proper. L'd. 31. 

3 Threo battalions of four companies. L'A. 31. 

four companies. 

four companies. 
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1208 XOTES ON TIIE WAR-STRESGTH OF THE FRESCH ARJIY 

The above-mentioned force, together with the Algerian territor 
troops, will under ordinary circumstances 'suffico to garrison t 
fortresses and posts, as wcll as maintain order, in Algcria. 

c.  The Territorial Forcs in France proper. 
145 Infantry regiments of 3 battalions, each of 4 companies. 
(145 depat companies of the infantry regiments). 
About '20 companies of chasseiirs;forestiers, both of the act& a 

About 20 battalions of c7ozozrnniers (Customs): 
18 Cn-ialry rcgiments of 4 squadrons. 
18 Astillery regiments of 8 batteries, and 1 transport company. 
(Xo te ) .  Regiments arc to ham from 8 to 24 batteries each, but 

present only 8 can be formed, as only 485 officcrs of the territor 
nrtillery are arailablc. The number of men would allow of complcti 
1 2  batteries for each army corps. 

territorial force. 

18 Engineer battalions of 4 companies. 
18 Squadrons of army transport, each probably only of 2 compani 
As np to the present time the cadres of the Territorial Army : 

only partially filled with a sufficiency of officers, it may be accepi 
that for the-'nest year or t r o  the formation of separate depat co 
panics for idantry rcgimcnts mill not be carried out. About hal€ 1 
companies of the cha,.sezcrs-forestiers, and of the battalions of cloicaai 
still consist of ,serviceable men, and could be employed as s c r r  
companies with the field force under the Law of 2nd April, 18 
But it is still moro probable that they may be drafted into the mo 
l i d  territorial divisions, which will consist, aftcr deducting th 
quota. for garrison duty in the fortresses, of about 40 territor 
infantry regiments and of about 36 (two with each artillery regime] 
territorial field batteries. These divisions mill be employcd to relit 
the actual field form from all duties on the lines of communication, 
to  take up defensive positions in occupied districts, or, if necessary, 
give the field forco dircct support in the mother country. Thl 
mobilized territorial divisions mould not be fit for activo service 
some time aftcr the commencement of a Tar, nor r i l l  they for so 
years to comc possess the military worth of the German landwc 
i ~ s e r r e  divisions. 

hTor will it be possiblc to attach to these divisions D sufficic 
number of efficient squadrons, making them, therefore, for in1 
pFndent duty in the field, but of wry limited use. This last-mi 
tioned disadmntage wi11 continue to be felt in this force ; when 
after 1885, tho training of, the men of the Territorial Army will hz 
reached the point required under the AMUJ- Org2,nization Act. Frc 
that date half of the mcn first for scrricc in tho Territorial Army v 
hare serrcd four or five years in  the Regular Army. 

A few engineer companies mill probably be attached to ca 
mobilized territorial dirision ; the necessary transport cpuld be form 
from the transport squadrons of the Territorial Army by requisitioni 
horses and waggons, and by drawing according to the requircmen 
11s is also the custom elsewhere, the Ken from the abundantly availa 
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IS T I E  FIRST HALF OF THE T R \ R  1878. 12u9 

cavalry, mho, for want of saddle horses, remain dismounted and un- 
emplopd. 

Tho formation of two field batteries in each regiment of artillery of 
the Territorial Army has been provided for, and cacli regiment has 
a company of prtillery train in readiness. 

The reserve of thc Territorial Army has not been considered a t  all 
in the above calculation, as for i t  no orpnization esists. 

d. Territorial T r o o p  in Algeria. 
3 Regiments of Zouaves of 3 battalions each of 4 companies. 
5 Battalions of rifles of 4 compania. 
4 Squadrons of Algerian cavalry (chasseurs). 
3 Squadrons of Algerian cha-ssetirs-fore~tiers. 

13 Batteries of artillery. 
Theso t roop are raised in the three Algerian Provinces as follows:- 
Province of Algiers: 1 regiment of Zouaves, 1 rifle batialion, 

1 squadron of cavalry, 1 squadron of 
cliassszcrstfo~estiers, and 6 batteries of 
artillery ; 

Province of Oran : 1 regiment of Zouaves, 2 squadrons of cavalry, 
1 squadron of clLasseicrs,forestiers, and 4 bat- 
teries of artillery ; 

Province of Constantine : 1 regiment of Z o u ~ e s ,  4 rifle battalions, 
1 squadron of cavalry, 1 squadron of 
cliasscicrs-forcstiers, and 3 batteries of 
artillery. 

Tho battalions, according to the mustcr of 1876, are of an average 
strength of 900 men, the squadrons of 150 men, and thc batteries of 
200 men. 
No account is taken for the present; of the 5,000 amilable men of 

the reserve of the Algerian Territorial Army, as they have not been 
trained nor organized ; nor of the volunteers of the h b i a n  horsemen. 

e. Police and other Formations. 
The legion mobile of the gendarmerie of Vtpailles (consisting of 8 

companies and 1 squadron, togcther 1,203 men and 202 horses) and 
the Republican Guard (3 battnlions of 8 companies and 6 squadrons, 
together 4,014 me~i  and 752 horses) mill be probably employed as field 
police, and, as far as can bc spared, at the staffs of the armies. 

Tho legions of police in the Departments of France (consisting of 
20,897 men and 12,067 horses) must be left behind to keep order in 
the country and would be of consideidh value in undertaking ccrtain 
duties in the Territorial.Army. As troops no account is further taken 
of them. 

The police of Algeria (900 men and 64.6 horses) cannot be othcr- 
wise employed. 

Tho militarily organize& fire brigndes in the French towns, as n-ell 
as in Algiers and Constantine, are under military administration, but 
are only available for local defence in  the fortresses. 

The organization of the 8 railway divisions o€ the principtil railway 
FOL. 9x1. 4 L  
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1210 NOTES ON TlIE WAR-STRESGL’H OF THE FREXCII ARMY 

companies exists, in time of peace, on paper only, and when mobilizc 
are of 1,100 men each. They arc intended for duty on the lines I 

communication, and are, therefore, counted with the train, kc., fo 
mations of the  ‘ I  ctappen-” troops. 

The reserms of the Territorial Army (calculated at 625,000 men j 
France and 5,000 in Algeria)..are without training and in no xi: 
organized. 

After conccntrating the field forcc, inclnding the infantry reseri 
army corps, the total strength of the srailablc troops, of all sorts, 3 

thc garrisons and of the mobilized territorial divisions, both in Frani 
and in Algeria, may bc thus calculated :- 

TrOOp3. 

In France. 
kon-mobiedLineand JInrines.. 

TerritorialTroops. 
Uobilizd JJ ,, . 
Special formations.. ................ 

Total .................. 
In Algeria. 

Kon-mobilizedTrmpsof theLine. 

h’on.mobilizedTerritorinlTroops. 
Specinl formations.. ................ 

Total .................. 
Qmnd total ........... 

Irreylnr Caralry (Gums). ......... 

d 

--- ----- - 

184 60 75 35 7 i  18 
345 60 72 .. 103 GS 

87 . . . . . .  
643 160 23% 74 185 00 

120 60 .. 36 .. 10 

--- ---- 
- _--- -- -- 

201 4 25 6 12 .. 
18 

9 i b  7 .. 13 
4 

2917 - 57 I G 25 ... 
----- 

678 

In theabovc numbers the dcp6t companies of the territorial regime] 
are not included, the rough-rider troops are calculated as squadro 
the legions of mounted police are taken a t  an average of one squadr 
to each Departrrcnt, the batteries of garrison itrtillery, of which thi 
haw, as already mentioned, bccn told off to thc infantry reserve a n  
corps, are counted as doubled in strength and employed partly as del 
batteries to thc field artillery, and the irregular cavalry are rougl 
estimated. 

The combatant Yanks of the troops of all kinds in the garrisons 
tho interior and of the territorial divisions, not inclnding R t a f f s  
fortresses, recruiting officers, and non-combatants (as police, transpc 
railway divisions, bc.), may be thus calculated :- 

1 3 L’A. M. 
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IS TEE FIRST HALF OF THE TEAR 1878. 1211 

--- 
3Iobiliied Field Force . . 
Reserve Infantry Cory%. 
Xobilizccl Territorial 

A y -  .............. 
Onmoons iu Fnnce .... 
Garrisoxis in Age& .... 

Total.. .......... 

Men. 
Troops. 

---------- 
Gi7,F;OO 133,400 455,000 44,400 57,300 23,000 2,160 
167,500 20,000 130,000 . . 14,400 5,000 ' 510 

l'i9,ooO 11,000 132,000 .. 5,T60 2,500 21G 
671,0001 33,000 566,000 22,050 36,690 20,000 

1,~38,500/~10,400 1,325,700~7~,700 118,620 2,962 

48,500. 11,oOO 32,700 8,250 5,481) .. 36 --------- 
I' i I  

IIS France. 
Eon-mobied Line and 

Eon-mobilized Tcrrit o- 

JIobilized Territorial 

Marines .......... 233,150 

rial Troops ........ 400,580 

Troops ............ 140,260 

Total.. ........ 773,990 - 
In Algeria. 

Eon-mobilized Line . . 28,030 
Qfums .............. 3,OOC 
h'on-mcbbilizcd Tcmto- 

rid Troops ........ 15,35C 

Total.. ........ 46,43( 

Qnnd  totd .... 820,42( 

10,800 35'7,000 10,800 17,250 

.. 132,000 .. 5,760 

22,050, SSS,OOO 22,050 41,410 
-_.--- --I- 4,800 3,000 1,050 21,003 ll,?00 .. 4;200 1,O;O 2,sso 2,600 

--- - 
8,280 32,700 8,250 5,490 ___-__..-- 

30,300 7 ~ 0 , ~ o o  30,300 a,97a 
I 1 I I 

The total rationing-strength, inclusive of the garrison and district 
st&s, of the trains, of the railway divisions, police and non-com- 
bntants with the troops, would mise the abovo figures by 55,000 head; 
and in like manner at  least 25,000 more horses of artillery, train, 
police, and staffs must be added of the troops remaining in the country. 

The total strength of the army of theFrench Repnblic,not counting the 
reserveof theterritorialarmy, maybe compatedatthcfollowing figures:- 

Combatants only, excluding Staffs, &c. Rationing 
Strength. I . I  

I 

4 L 2  
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1212 KOTES ON T I E  WAR-STREXGTH OF TIE FRESCH ARMY 

France alreadyposscsses the requisite number of men and ho 
for obligatory service to set this powerful force into motion. Accc 
ing to the Census of 1872, there mere in Francc 17,982,511 male5 
whom 1,509,000 were between the ages of twenty and twenty-i 
Annually 302,000 young men enter the agc for obligatory servicr 
whom about 162,000 are oithcr enlisted or join the army voluntai 
I f  this number is put at an annual average of 150,000 men, then dedi 
ing thercfrom, according to the report of General Chareton (1873) 
known average numbers of deaths, or of those who by bcing invali 
become unserviceable, them remain for the fire classes of the Rcgi 
Army a total of 704,714, for thc four classes of the rcserves of 
I%egnlar Army 510,294, and for the fire classes of the Tcrritc 
Army 582,523, making a grand total, without counting the resci 
b f  the Territorial Army, of 1,797,531 men. 

In addition there rcmain about 800,000 men bctween the same n 
perfectly fit, but untrained, of whom, by lam or by being tho only E 
port to their families, 500,000 hare been cxempted in pcace time f 
serricc, and 300,000 are enrolled in the auxiliary branches of the Ar 
Besides these there are still about 625,000 men in  France and 5, 
in Algeria, Tho belong to the six older classes of compulsory ser 
of the reserves of the Territorial Army. Of this mass of nntrai 
men,' numbering togetlicr 1,430,000, the War Minister, in the eveut 
mobilization, has absolute control, and he will, DO doubt, End emp 
ment for them in the transport and administrative services. Ho 
also are abunduntly availabIe in thc country. In 1872 there wcr 
France 872,911 geldings, and 1,257,832 mares of over four Sears 
299,120 mules, and 450,625 donkeys. On the Thole of these 140, 
will ham to be requisitioned on a mobilization. (NoTE.-A Fre 
lllemoir reckons the requirements at 175,000 horses.) There 
also 351,654 stallions of upwards of four years old in the country. 

There arc 1,500,000 horses employed on farms, of which a1 
400,000 are available for military work; there are besides iu 
country about 90,000 horses otherwise emplop3 also availaltle. 

There may arise some difficulty in providing in the country the 
number of 40,000 scddle horses, so that  it will be necessary to ob 
these by timely foreignpurchases. The niulcs may be partly emplc 
for artillery, or as pack animals in the transport or ambulance serm 

I n  1876, the men of the rear 1867 passed over from the resew 
thc Regular to the Territorial Army, and during the last exercise 
the Autumn of 1875, numbered still 143,052 mcn, of whom 53 
h d  been trained in thc Regular Army, and 88,155 had served in 
'' Garde Mobile " during the Franco-German War. 
were totally untrained. The classes dismissed since the ycar 1 
will naturally possess a by far greater number of trained men, as 
number of recruits, who have joined annually since the univc 
r3ervice has been introduced, is in comparison greater. 

In the year 1877, the Rcgular Army with its reserves, and thc,Tc 
torial Army wa5 made up out of the following classes*:- 

Only 1,709 

] Excepting a part of the rcscrrc of the Territorial bj-. L'A. M. 
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IS THE FIRST HALF OF THE SEAR 1878. 1213 

Regular Army : classes of 1875, 1874, 1873, 1872 (with the current 
class of 1876 whicli is however not yet in- 
corporated). 

Reserve : classes of 1871, 1870,1869, and 1868. 
Territorial Army : classes of 1867, 1866, 1865, 1861, and 1863, 
Reserve of Territorial Army : classes of 1862, 1861, ISGO, 1359, 

Of these classes the following numbers were, during each year; in- 

1858, and 1857. 

corporated into the Regular Army:- 
~ ~~ 

1859.. (19,585 ,, lSG4.. 95,518 ,, 1665.. 93,000mcn. 
ISGO.. 00,820 ,, 1665.. 95,467 ,, 1869.. 95,OOO ,, 
1861.. 99,871 ,, 16GG.. 0S,OOO ,, 1870 .140,000 ,, 

163.7.. 99,555 mcn. 
1855.. 13G,S95 ,, 1863.. 93,5GO men. 

1862.. 0G,513 ,, 1SG7.. 95,000 ,, 1871.. 140,000 ,, --_.- - --- 
Total 632,451 men. Total 476,569 men. Total 470,000 men. I 

- 

1872.. 105,000men. 
1873.. 151,031 ,, 
1874.. 152,423 ,, 
1675.. 147,206 ,, 
Total 565,751 men. 

These numbcrs contain both parts of the contingents as mcll as 
the volunteers, but the men, who without any previous military train- 
ing entered the ‘‘ Garde Xobilc,” National Guard, and the corps of 
Fmnc-tirenrs during the Franco-German War, are not included. 

The chief portion of these last, a t  present in the Territorial Army, 
lias not only gained a certain amount of training in the camps of 
instruction’ since the war, but actually took part during the last 
months of it in the opemtjons round Paris. These men would, there- 
fore, after a short time, be perfectly able to take part in active 
oper a t’ ions. 

If, from the ab0v.c calculated numbers of trained men, are deducted, 
according to General Chareton’s report, those who are or become unfit 
for service, the actual number of trained men for 1877 may be approsi- 
mated as follows :- 
, I 1 1 

Deducted from Xiumber of trained 

and Unfitness. serrice in 1877. 
Trained men. these by Deaths men arailable for 

-- 
555,751 42,147 513,601 
470,000 70,270 399,730 
476,569 106,419 370,150 

2,134,801‘ 412,094 1,722,707 

632,451 193,258 439,233 ------ 

Troops. 

Regular Arillp ............ 
Reserve .................. 
Territorial Amy .......... 
Reserrc of Territorial Amy.. 

Total.. .............. 

--_.---- 

1 I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

According to this statement there ore 913,334 men in the Regular 
Army and it3 reserve who linva been thoroughly trained in the Regular 
Army itself. As the numbers called out to serve during the last jear  
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1214 KOTES ON THE WAR-STRESGTH OF THE FRESCII ARMY 

or two, in the so-called “ deusiEme portion du contingent,” 
amounted to about (I third of the effectives, and, in  the earlier year: 
fewcr still, rhi le  in 1872 none mere called out, tho numbers of tl 
actually fit for service in  the Regular Army and its reserve, who l- 
been but superficially trained, may be placed at  about a fourth of 
whole, or  228,334 men. According to that calculation, there 
remain 685,000 fully trained men available for the Regular Army 
its resene, as well ns 16,000 marine infantry and 4,000 ma. 
artillerx, to form the cadres of troops of the line and their depbts. 
-dep6t troops, thcrc are still the last elnss (for the moment, thai 
1876) aTailabIc, but not yet mustered, mhicli howxer, in the even 
a mobilization, mould bc called out at  once. If their number is rou; 
placed at  155,000 men (inclusive of the recruits for  the marine infant 
there mill be in case of a war, both for the different services of 
Regular Army and depbts, and such of the force of marines ns ma; 
cmploTed on shore, altogether, 1,088,331 men available, viz :- 

685,000 fully trained troops of the field army. 
ro,ooo 9 ,  Y, ,, of tlic marines. 

228,334 nien of the (‘ deusicme portion.” 
155,000 untrained recruits. 

Total.. 1,088,334 men. 

Besides, there must still be at least 20,000 thoroughly trai 
mnrines available, who, if not required for coast defence, mould be1 
to tlic reserves. 

Tlie men of the “ deuxiibmc portion,” during the last two years, k 
completed their full year’s service in the rauks j’ formerly six moi 
sufficed. It is therefore probAhlc that the-war strength of tlic wl 
of the field force and of the reserve infantry army corps, at a mobil 
tion, would consist almost entirely of thoroughly trained men, o 
least one full year’s service. A portion of the older reserve n 
together with those of earlier classes who belong to tho “ deuxil 
‘‘ portion,” and with the last class of recruits, would be available 
garrison and dep6t duties. 

That this clearly necessary measure, for the sudden employmen 
the field force and first reserve, is practicable, may be seen br c 
paring the rationing Strength with the combatant strength of the tn: 
of the line :- 

Mobilized Field Forco .. .. . . . . . . . . 
Infnntrx R.eserre Army Corps.. . . . . I 162,500 ,, I ,149,400 ,, 

657,500 men. 599,700 men. 

Total ...... .. .... .. .... .. I Sl0,oOO men. I , 749,100men. 
~- 

1 ”hie will not be the ease till the spring of 1879. L’A. M. 
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IS THE FIRST HALF OF THE TEAR 1878. 1215 

There are available thoroughly trained men 
Two classes of the “ d e u x i h e  portion ” of 

705,000 men. 

one par’s service .................... 105,617 .. 
Total ...... 810,617 .. 

According to this, thcrc rcmain available for gairison and depbt 
serrice :- 

Trained men, of a t  least one year’s service.. 
Ifen of the “deuxii?me portion,” of only 

six months’ service .................. 122,717 .. 
Untrained recruits of last class .......... 155,000 .. 

61,517 men. 

Total ...... 339,234 .. 
From previous calculations it mill be seen that the following troops 

of the line and of marines remain over in the interior of the country:- 
’Combatants, erclusirc of Staff, 8;c. 

233,150 men. In  France proper .................. 
In Algeria (without Gums) ......... 28,080 .. 

Total ...... 161,230 .. -- 

There thcn remains a surplus of 78,001 men, which will from thc 
first allow the depbts to bc placed on complete war-strength, even if, 
in the event of s mobilization, only half of the last untrained class be 
mustered. 

The diffcrence between the rationing strcngth and the combatant 
strength of tlic troops equalizes itself, if the considerable number of 
professional soldiers is considered. According to the Budget of 187% 
there were, exclusive of the combatant ranks, 26,407 mcn in the Staff 
and administrative branches; and besides, according to General Ghasse- 
loup-Laubat’s report on the Law on Recruiting (1872), there arc 
in the army, on an avenge; 50,000 re-engaged men (kapitulanten) 
and roluntecrs for five years, as well as 13,600 foreigners and natives 
of Algeria, mostly escluded from the abore total of the recruits of thc 
Regular Arm7 and Reserve. The Head-quarter Guards (Eclaireurs 
squadrons, Republican Guard, and Garde llobile) are also included in 
the provisioning-strength, but they, hon-ever, are only partly recruited 
from amongst the mcn liable for service.’ In  the adminiFtrative 
branches the men noted for auxiliary service will be employed. 

If the numbers of the svailablo trained men be taken separately by 
branches of thc service, in thc same manner as has been done for tho 
whole army, it Rill bc seen that each branch of the Regular Army may 
be brought on a war footing by calling in those who, after an average 
service of four years, liavc passed into the reserve, and, in  some cases 
only, the two last classes of the “ deuxiEmc portion.” In the cavalry 

True, a t  least, a3 concerns thc two last named corps, but tlic troop3 furnished by 
these corps nrc included nlready among 50,000 enlisted and re-engnged men of General 
ClinssrloupLaubnt. L’d. 11. 
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1216 NOTES ON TIIE TAR-STRESGTII OF THE FRESOH ARJIY 

a considerable portion of its reserve mill not be required, but wil 
employecl in the tpmsport branch, for which othermise, to a grc 
extent, men of the earlier rescrvcs, who have only had sir moi 
training, would be called in. In the artillery, the existing rest 
amply suffice to man all the batteries, and it would be only in 
artillery train-as, for instance, in the nmmunition train-that ma 
men of the “deusi&me portim” mill hare to be employed. For 
engineers, also, the required number of reserves to raise them to 
strength is available. In the infantry, the training-time of the esir 
men in the regular battalions varies. The rifle battalions and 
regiments of marine iufautry, Zouaves and Tnrkos, are raised to 
strength, with thorouglily trained men, partly from the reserve, 
have served four years, pwtly, especially in the African regim 
from the cadres of their fourth battalions which remain behin 
Algeria. But it is not considered wise to weaken the cadres of the fc 
battalions of the regular line regiments, by withdrawing from 1 
their older and thoroughly trained men, as these men are inte 
partly to form the reserve infantry army corps, and partly to gar 
the fortresses in the immediate neighbourhood of the theatre of 
Nor will the cadres of the depdt battalions of the line regiments 
peace establishment admit of any reduction, if they are to fa16 
mission ns garrison or reinforcement troops. 

The three field battalions of the line regiments will, then 
rvxive in augmentation to mar-strength, in addition to the thoroL 
trained reserve and the two last classes of one -j-ear’s army trainii 
the “deusiiime portion,” one class of reserve of only six mo 
training. 
In the army corps of the field force the battalions of the line 11- 

f hus composed :- 
330 mcn peace establishment 
360 ,, reserve of four j-ears’ service. 

100 ¶I  ,, sis months ,, 200 ,, J Y  one Y Y  3 ,  

- 
Total : 1,000 men. 

The last 100 men can only be considered as very doubtfully usej 
the field, as their onlj- superficial training took place three years 
and has been nearly all forgotten again in the meantime. 

The fourth battalions of‘ the regular regiments of the line ii 
reserve infantry army corps, who are intended as cadres to garriso 
fortresses, will be thus made up :- 

320 men peace establishment 
660 ,, reserve of only six months’ training about four or 

years ago - 
1,000 men. 

Only the fact, that the greater portion of these reserves have i 
meantime been called out for exercise, and were also actively en: 
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IN THE FIRST HALF OF TEE TEAR 1878. 1217 

Axing the Franco-German War, may make it possible that the fourth 
battalions, after a short time, would be available for active field opem- 
tions, although the steadiness of these troops would at first be imi=@- 
fieant. Pcrhaps it is intended to employ thc surplus of the inarinc 
reserves in these batt a 1’ ions. 

The Territorial Army is calculated a t  a rationing strength of 580,000 
men, and of a combatant strength of 540,840 men ; of which 140,’LGO 
men of the total strength would be available for special duties such as 

ar s on the lines of communication and mobilized territorial troops, 6. “l’here are about 370,150 men betmeen tlic proper ages available 
who have been trained in the Regular Army, of whom, however, from 
90,000 to 100,000 only served for a few months. Besides, there is 
still a very considerable number of serviceable men n-cdable iyho 
scrred during the Praneo-Geiman War, either in the ‘‘ Garde Blobile,” 
‘‘ Garde Xationale,” or in the “ Franc-tireurs;” and also in an cstrenie 
case it is mlculxted that there are still &39,000 older trained soldiers in  
the reserve of the Territorial Army. 

There is, therefore, no want of tolembly trained men .to corn- 
pletc all branches of the serricc to a wn- footing, but thc want 
of a sufficient number of cadres will considerably diniinish their value 
and use. The compauics of ‘‘ cloiianicrs ” and “ chasseiirs-furestiers ” 
would bc the soonest aT-ailable for serrice in the field, also the artillery 
and engineers for the defence in the fortresses; but the candry 
would bo the least serviceable. In  tlic infantrr the trro last classes,’ 
who lately mere called out for a few w-eeb-s’ traiping in the reserve, 
would, to a certain extent, serrc as cadres, althoiigli there would not 
be more t h m  500 of them for each territorial battalion. The ‘‘ dozta- 
iiiers ” fit for military serriee number 20,000, and the “ cliasseurs- 

jbresfiers ” 4,000 men. The non-commissioned officers (chargcn) for 
these troops would be easily found amongst the Customs officers 
and sub-ranprs ; tho men nre throughout old so!diers. The Terri- 
torial Armx In Algeria, according to’thc reports of 1876, can be con- 
centrated up to its full establishment, but consists chiefly of men with- 
out any military training. The t h e e  squadrons of mounted “ clrm- 
sews-forestiers ” are an  exception, and waul? bc immediatelj, after 
concentration, fit for active service. 

I n  conclusion, a fern remarks on the composition of the higher 
tactical units and the condition of the tactical training of the troops, 
may not be out of place. 

The army corps of the Regular Army are organized similarly to those 
in Germany, although no cavalry regiment is permanently attached to 
the infantry division. These are always brigaded together. But pro- 
vision has been made to attach cavalry to an infantry division acting 
independentlj-. 

The infantry divisions have been given a very numerous artillery 
(five batteries) which, in consideration of the rather loose cohesion of 
the parts, appears judicious. The cavalry divisions of the Regular 
Army are formed of brigades of two regiments and 6ne horse 

Tlicrc will not be t1i.o until tlic 1st Julr. L’A. 31. 
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1218 XOTES OX T m  .WAR-STRESGTII OF THE. FRENCH ARMY. 

artillery batterj- each. The dirisions are much hampered, especia 
in their reconnoitring duties, by a far too large amount of transpi 
tlian actual requirements warrant. The ncccssity to place requi 
tioned horses into the ranks, is a second drawback to the emplc 
ment of these divisions, which is not improved by the indifforc: 
horsemanship of the riders. The men serFe throughout for five ye: 
in the Regular Army, but are recruited chiefly from unsuitable elemen 
and nre thereby much retarded in their military education. 

The infantry reserve army corps consist almost cntircly of infanti 
artillery, and engineers. 
previously breaking up tKo independent canlry divisions. Ap: 
from the marine infantry division, which is formed from picked br 
talions, the tactical employment of the infantry will be but small 
first, as the battdions can only be raised to war-strength by : 
troducing a disproportionate number of superficially trained reseri 
(dcuxiCrne portion), The artillery and engineers, on the other har 
are thoroughly ready for war. 

The infantry and artillery in the mobilized territorial divisic 
would only after a considernble time be fit for actire serrice, dthou 
for duty on the lilies of communication they could bo emp1o;Fcd aftc 
few weeks’ training. The territorial cavalry would only be amila’ 
for orderly duties. 

The non-mobilized troops of the line, the depBt troops, and the ni 
mobilized territorial troops, mould suffice for the requisite duty in i 
interior, either in garrisons or to replace others called to the fro 
For the defcnce of the most exposed places on the frontier a sofficien 
powerful number of cadres of troops of the line (infnntry and artillel 
is available.’ 

The orgmizntion of the French Army chiefly aims nt bringin 
large number of men nnnually in the Army, by which mcans in a f 
years, but probably a t  the expense of an  unequal amount of traini 
a powerftil rcserl-c is formed, which will mak5 it possible, a t  a gi1 
moment, to take tho field with an overwhelming strength. 

To p i n  this point it was necessarf, in time of peace, to meat 
number of cadres for the troops intended to take thc field. Theref 
for all branches of the service cadres for the depBts were formed, I 
in addition for the infantry the fourth battalions mere raised. He 
the peace establishment of the companies becama SO weak that 
tactical training of the infantry suffered under it. This disadmnt 
of the French-orgnnization is further increased by the fact that n tl 
of the annual recruits only serve for one year, and that these SUI 
fieinlly trained men almost exclusively belong to the infantry. 

1 It RIOF be permittcd to doubt this, cepcchl?~ 03 regarch thc artillcv. L’A. 

Cavalry could only be posted to them 
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